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UNITED STATES.
oNUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WAsHiNGTON. b. C.,20555

ARMED, FORCES RADI,,OBBI`OLOG.Y RESEARCH INSTITUTE

DOCKET NO. 50-170

RENEWAL OF FACILITY OPERATING LICENSE

Amendment No. ,18
License No. R-84

1. The Nuclear Regu.l4atory Commission (the Commission) has found that:

:A. The applicatilon for facility license renewal by the. Armed Forces
Radiob~iology Research Institute (AFRRI) (the licensee.) dated
!Octob'er 31, 1.980, as supplemented', compliess with the, standards and
requirements of the Atomi•nc Energgy Act. of 1954, as amended (the
Act.).,, andthe Commission's rules and regulati'ons set forth- in 10.
CER, 'Chapter I;

B. The constrution of theý f-aciiity, was completed in subs~tantial
conformance with Construction Permit No. CPRR-61, dated,
November 8, 1.9606, the provisions of the Act, and the rules and
regulations; of the Cbomilss'ion;

C. The fa6cililty will operate in. conformity :with the application,
othe p.rovisiohns of the Act, and the rulles and regulations of the
Commission;

R. The're its reaso-nabTle 'ass~ura-nce (i) that. the activitiies authorized
-by this amended icens.e can be conducted without endangering the
health and s'afety o f'. -the publ ic, -and '(i-i) that such, at.Ivitites
will be" conducted" in, compliance with the Commission's regulations;

E,. The licensee. iss technically and financial ly qualified to, engageý
in the. ctivities authorized by this amended license in acco'rdance
with the rules and regulations of *the Commission';

F. The li. censee is a Federal agency which, in accordance. with 101 R
Part' 14.0,, is not required to furnish proof of financi:al; p:rot'ection,.
The itcensee has executed an indemnity agreement .wh~ich sa-tisfies
the requi'rements of 10 CFR Part .140;.

G. The iss'a~nce, of' th'is' amended license will not be inimi~cal to the.
c j•mmon defense and security or to the heal-th and ,s'azety Iof' t "he
:p,ub l ic;

H. The issuance of t:•hisi.a amended license is in accordance with. 1,0; CFR
Part 5i of ,the Commission's.regula.tions and all' applic abl require-
ments have beený satisfied; and
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I. The receipt, possession and use of the byproduct and special,
nuclear materials, as authorized ýby this amended license, Will
be in accordance with the Commission's' regulations in 10 CFR
Parts- 30 and 70, including Sections 30.33, 70.23 and 70.31.:

2. Facility Operating License No. R-84 is hereby amended in its entirety
to 'read as, follows:,

'A. Thiss amended license applies to the TRIGA Mark F nuclear reactor
.(herein the reactor) *which is owned by AFRRI, located on the
,National Naval Medical :Center sAte•;in Bethesda, Maryland, and
desclribed in t.he application dated Octobe.v, 3, 1980, as,. sulemented.

B. Su~bject to ýthe conditions and requirements 'incorporated herein, the
Commissaion, hereby. licenses AFRRkI,:

('11,) Pursuant to Section. 14c of the Act and 10 CFR Partr 50.ý,"'Domestic Licensing of Produ~ction and Utj,14i zation Facilities,"
to possess, use and operate the reactor at, the designated
location in Bethesda, Maryland, it.n accordance with the
procedures and limitations desc Iribed in the. application and
in this licen.se;

(2) Purs~uant.ý to. the Act aand 10 :CFR Part 70, "Domestic Licensing of
Special Nuclear Material," to receive, possess and :use up to
5.0 kilograms of c antai'ned, urainium-235 in connection with
opera#ti'on of the reactor; and

(3). Pursuant to the Act and 10 CFRI Part 30, "Rules of General
Applicability to Licensing of Byproduct Materiall," :to. receifi ve,
pos'sess and use a 3-curie sealed americium-beryllium neutron
source for reactor startup.;; ýand to possess, but not: to separate,.
such byproduct material as may be produced by operation of the
reactor.

C. This amended license shall be deemed to contain and. i.s subject to.
the, conditions specified in Parts 20,, 301, 50, 51, 55,70, and 73
of 10 ,CFR,' Chapter I, to all applicable provisions of the Act, and'
to 'the rules,, regulations ard orders of the Commission, now or bhere-
after in effect and issUbject to the additional cohditiohs
specif ed, be low:

(1) Maximum Power 'Level

AFRRII may operate the reactor at steady-state power lev,,els up
to a maximum of 1.000,: kilowatts. ), and at .pulse power
I eyels, not to exceed. a pulse reactivity insertion of 4.00
dolla rs: .
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(2) Technical Specifications

The Technical Specifications contained in Appendix 'A, as revised
through Amendment No. 18, are, hereby inhcorpo'rated in the,, license.
The lic:ensee shall operate the facility in accordance. with the
Technical Specifications,.

(3) Physical Securi~ty Plan

The licensee, shall maintain and fuy impement all provis s f
the NRGaproved physical security plan, including amendments and
changes made pursuant to ýthe authority of 10 *CFR 50.54(p). The•
approved security plan' consists of documents viithheid from public
disclosure pursuant tQo 10.CFR 2,J7901, entitleled,- "Physical Security
Plan f'or the AFRRI -TRIGA, Reactor. Faclilty," as amended by letter
letter dated October 3, 1980.

3'. This amended- license, is effective, as; of the. date, of issuance and shall
e xpi re at midnight •November 8, 2000.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

se2n ut,

• ,:•Dilvis5i on ofli tocns i'ng

Enclosure,:
Appendix A Technical

Speci fi cations

Date of Issuance:. August 1, 1984
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UNiTTED ýSTATES NUCLEAR, REGULATORY, COMMISSION

ARMED FQRCES RADIOBIOLOGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE

NOTICE OF RENEWAL OF FKAILITY, OPERATING LICENSE

DOCKET NO,. 50-1 7.0

The U, S Nuc-lear Regullatory Commission (the Commssion:) has, issued
Amendment No. 18 to Facility Opera ing Lcense No•. R-.ý84, tbo the Armed Forces

,Ra~diobiology Research Institute (the licensee) Which renews the license for

operation 'of t he TRIGA ,rea;c€tor until November 8B, 2000., Ther faclitl:,y.ty is

located on, the grounds, of the Na•,ional Naval Medical Cent,,er in Bethlesda,

MaOTylaln d.

The amended license compleiles, with the standards and requirements of the

Atomic Energy Acit ,of 19.54-, as amended (the. Act),, :,and the Commission's rules

atndreilations.. The :Commih,,t,,s ion has. made appropriate findingIs. ,as required by

ýthe. Act and the Commiss sion's- -rulles- and regUlations in 10 CFR Chapter 1. Those

findings are set f fth in, -the amended 1icense. O0pp6rtunity, for- hearing was

afforded -in the-notice, of. the: pr-oposed issuvan'ce. of this renewal publiished in,

theý ýFederal Register on November 2k5, 1980,1 :at 45, FR 78314.

By letteie dated Augu'st 7, 1981, Citizens for Nuclear Reactor Safety (CRS-)

requested leave to intervene,. A hearing :Process waso beguný. Subsequently, CNRS

witMhdrew their contenti:Ons..- TheL adjudicaýtory :hearing was dism.issed and the

summary dispositions of -the 1 icensee and -the staff were gran•ted "by OQrder' of•

the. ,Atomic Safety and Licensing Bbard on March 155, 1984. After t.he Order,. the
license r.enewal could then cntinue as a& n Uncbntested appl i catin.

The Commifs~slion has prepared' a , S afety Evaluation Report, (UREG-08'82.)

and SJpplement 1 to NUPEG-ý088,2 regading the. ren.eWal of thhel -Facil ity peating

License a~nd ,has concluded. that the fa` c.. Il ty'J .can contjnue, to bb, ope-r`a8ted b•y

the iticensee without erdange.ri:ng the h'ealth a6nd%. safety ,of the pubýlic.
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TheC• ommi~s~sion al ýso has prepared an Environmental Assessment for the re-
ewall of Facility Operatng License No., R-84 and has, concluded that, this action

wi,,l I not have a signi ficant ef"fect on the, quality of the human environment..

NOttce. of the. Fji,'ndil ng.* of. No igSi~gniifi~cnt. .n- Environmental Impact Was, publi shed in.

the Federal Reg•iister on August 1., 1.984 at 49 FR 3018,2.

For fumrther details with respect to this acti~on, see 1.(2)t application

for amendment. daated October 3, 19.80, as supplemented, (2) the Notice of Final

Findilng of, No ,1Signifi~cant Envifronmental Impact,, (3) Amendment No. 18 to License R-.84,

(4), th e Commi'ssion',s related 'Safety Evaluation Report (NUREGQ0882), (5) Supple-.

ment I to, the 'Safety Evaluation 'Report, and (6) the Environmental ,Impact Appraisal.

These 'items are ava.i'lablle for: publ•i~c• inspectioh at the ZCoimiss-ion s Public

Document. Room,: 1717 H Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20555.

Copies! of NUREG-.0882, and Suppl ement 1 'to NUREG-0882 may be purchased

by calling (3011)' 492-9530 or by 'writing to the Pub.li-cation Servicesý 'Section,

Divi: ssion of Techniiical Information and Document Control, U. S'. Nuclear

Reglulatory Commis~sion, Washingtonl, DC... 2.0555, or purchased from the Naational

Technical Infformation Service:, Department of Commerce., 5285 Port Royal Roadý,

'Sprin.gfie•ld, Virgini.a 22161

Dated at tBethesda, Maryland dthis 1K day, of August 1984...
'FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMI"SSION

Cecil 0. Thomras, Chief
Standardization & Special
P rsoJects " Lra " nc Inh

Division of Licensing
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Preface

included in, this document are the Technical SpecifiJcations and the "Bases"' for the Technical
Sp'ecifications, These. bases, which :provide 'the technical ýsuppqrt for the indiv•idual technical
specifications, are: included ;for information p4rposes, only. They are not part, of the Technical:
Specifications, and they, do iito, constitute limitations ;or requirements to which the licensee must
adhere.
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TECH-NICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE
AFRRI,11 REACTOR' FACILITI 1Y

LICENSE, NO.,, R-•8•4
DOCKET #50-170
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1.0 DEFINITIONS

1.1 ALARA

The ALARA program (As; Low As Reasonably. Achievable) 1is a program for maintaining
occupational'exposures tO radia'tibn, and release ofiradioactive effluents to the, environ-
ment as low. as reasonably, achievable.

1.2 CHANNEL CAL•IBRATION

A channel calibration consists of:.using a known signal to.i verify or adjust a channel to

produce an output that corresponds with acceptable accuracy to known values of the
param eter' that the channel measures. Calibration shall encompass the entire channel
including equipment activation, alarm, or trip, and shall be deemed to include a channel
test.

I 31, CHANNEL CHECK

A channel check is a verification of, acceptable performance by observation of channel.
behavior.

1;4 C.... HANN"EL TEST

A channel test is the introduction of, a signal into the channel to verify that- it is
operable..

A1.5 COLD. ",CRITICAL

The .reactor"is in a ,cold critical condition when it is .critical at a power level less than
100 watts, with the fue'landbulk water temperature equal and. less than 400C.

1.6 -CORE-. GRID POSITION

The core: grid position refers to. the location, of a fuel -orcontrol element in the grid
structure.

1.7 EXPERIMENT

Experiment shall mean (a) any apparatus, device, or material that is not a normal part of
lthe core or experimental facilities,. but that is inserted in thesel facilities or is in line

with a beam of radiation originating, from 'the reactor core;o:dr (b) any operation designed
-t-measure nonroutine reactor parameters or characteristics.

1.8 :EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES

The experimental, or exposure facilities ,associated with the AFRRI TRIGA reactor shall
be,

a. Exposure Room #1

bý. Exposure Room .#j2,

NOTE: Exposure Ifaciýlities protective barriers shall be diferentiated,.from the primary
.protective barrier,( fuel element cladding) for pUrpOses of placement 'of. experiments
within these. barriers.

1



c. Reactor Pool,

,d; COre. Fperiment Tube

e. Portable Beam Tubes

-f. PneUmakti Transfer System

:g. Incore Locations

:,1A FU-EL -ELEtMEN4T-

Afuel element ::is", a single -TRIG iA fuel rod.

1i.0: IN:STRUqMENTED ELEMENIT

An instrumenlted element is a.special fuel element in which sheathed'chromal:/alunme or.
,equiyalent ther mocouples are embedded in< the fueL,

1.11 LIMITING: SAFETY SYSTEM SETTING:

Limiting safety-,system settings, are settings for:,automaticý protectie.devicesqrelated to
those' variables having significant safety Ifunctions.,

1.12r MME•.SURED VALUE

A measured value is the magnitude of a variable as it appears ion. theý output of a;
ýmeasuring channel.

1.113 MAS'UR.uING CHANNEL:

A measuring channel is that: combination of .sensor, interconnectin~g- cables ,or lines,
amplifiers, and, output device that are connected-for the purpose of measuring the value
,of a variable.

1.14, ON GALL,

A person• is considered on, call if

a. The: individual, ýhas.::been specifically designated and Ithe: opera:tor knows of the,
desigpnation;.

b., The individual, keeps the operator posted:as to his/her whereabouts and telephone
number; and

c. The individual'is capable ofagetting tb ,the reactor facility. ,withinj a30 minutes ýUndernorm a~l cir.cumstances.

1.1.5 OPERABLE

A system channel, device, or component shall be consi dered ,operable when it is capable,
ofp,e4rforming,, its intendedfunct'ion(s) in a normalmanner.

2



1.1A,6ý PULSE MODE

:Operattion in the pulse mode shall mean. that 'theý reactor is, intentionally: placed on:a
prompt critical excursion by making a step insertion of reactivity above critical with the
transient rod, utilizing the appropriate scrams in Table 2-and the appropriate interlocks
4in Table 3. The reactor may be pulsed fro a critical or, subcritical state.

1.17 REACTORk :OPERATION

ReactorYoperation , isany condition wherein -the reactor is not- ýshut down,: 'or any core
maintenance is: being performed, or there is movementof aýnyd control rod.

1.18 REACTOR SAFETY sYsTEMS

Reactor safety systems are thosel systems, including their associated input circuits, thaat
are designed to :initiate• a. reactor, sck m,. for Ithe ,primary purpose of protectingi he
reactor or to provide information that may .require manual protective action to be
:initiated.

1.19' REACTOR SECU RED

The reactor .is, secured when all the following, conditions aree satisfied:

a. The reactor is shut down.

b. The console, key switch is in the "off" position, and the key is removed from theconsole and'is under the control. of 'a licensed operator,, or is stored in a locked
storage area,

c. No work is in progress involving in-core fuel handling, or refueling operations,
maintenance of the reactor or its control mechanisms, or insertion or withdrawal of
in-core: experiments, unless sufficient fuel is removed ,to insure a $0.50 (or gr6eater)
shutdown margin with the most reactiWve colntrol rod removed.

L,20 REACTOR 'SHUTDOWN

The reactor is shut down when the reactor is subcritical by at least $0.50 of reactivity.

1.21 REPORTABLE. OCCURRENCE

A reportable occurrence, ;is any of the following, that occurs during reactoroperation:

a. Operationwwith any safety system setting less conservative than specified in Section
2.2, Limiting Safety Systeým Settings.

b. Operation in violation of any Limiting Conditionq for Operation, Section 3.

c. Malfunetion of a required: reactor or experiment safety system component thatý
coulý render the system incapable of performing its intended safety If nction unless,
the- malfunctionis discovered during tests.

d. Any unanticipated or uncontrolled positive change in reactivity greater than $1.00.

3



e. An observed inadequacy in the implementation of either admini•strative ,r pro-
cedural controls, so that the inadequacy could .have caused the existence or
'development of a condition that. could result in operation of the, reactor in.a manne
less safe thanmecondi tions coveredin the Safety Analysis Report (SAR).

f.: The release of fission products from a fuel element through degradation of the fuel.
cladding. -Possible degradation may be determined through 'an increase in theý
background activity level of. the reactor pool: watýtei"r.

g. An unplanned or uncontrolled release oftradioactivity that exceeds or could have
exceeded the limits allowe6d by Title 10, Part 20 of the Co'deof Federal Regulations
(I0CFR20), or these techniCal specifications.

1.22 SAFETY CHANNEL,

A safety channel* is a measuring channel in,:the reactor safety system that provides a
reactor protec-tive function.

1.23 SAFETY LIMIT

Safety limits are limits on irrprtant process variables that are found to be necessary to
reasonably protect the integriilty %of ,certain physical barriersý that guard against the
uncontrolled release of radioactivity.

1A.24 SHUTDOWN MAIRGIN

Shutdown targinf shall mean' the min'iimurn,'shutdown reactivity 'considered necessary to
provide::confidence that the reactor can be made subcritical by means of the controbland
safety systems, starting from any peI rmissible operating conditions, and that -the reacto
will rem•ih sub riticalwithout further opeerator action.

1.ý25 STANDARD CONTROL 'ROD

A standard control rod is a control rod: having an electro-meohanical, drive and scram
capabilities. It. is.withdrawn by an electromagnet/armature system.

1.216 STEADY STATE MODE

Operation in the steady state mode shall mean steady state operation. of the reactor
either by manual operation of the control rods or by automatic operation dof one ormbore
control rodicontrolontro1),at power, levels not exceeding 1.1 megawa,tts, utilizing the
appropriate scrams in Table 24hand the apprpr iate interlocks in Table 3.

1.27 TRANSIENT ROD

The transient:ro•bd is a cnhtrol, rod with scram, capabilities that can be rapidly ejected
from the reactor core to produce, a pulse. Itis activated by applying compressed air-to a
pistom.

4



2.0 SAFETY.. LIMIT!FS' ArND' "LIMITING, SAFETY SYSTEM- SETTINGS

2'L SA'FET ULIM: FUEL,-•ELEMNT T4MPTERATURE

This,, pecificatio eapplies to the temperature of'the :reactor fuel.

Objective
The bjective is to de fi ne ,the maximum fUelelement temperatur•e that,.car be permitted'

with 'cofidtence that 'n'o-damag'e• t6-th de'fu--e ement cladding'"will- res ult,

Specificatyion.

The maximum temperature in a standard, TR1IGA ,fuel element shall 'not exceed .10000C
under any condition of operation.

Basis

The importanht param"eter, for a TRIGA r eacto,,r is theý fuel elemennt ýtemp.erature. IThis
par-aeter is wellsuited as a single specification, -especially since iit;fcanbe measured. A
lo-ss ' ih'theM iunteg rity, of" tfhe. fuelI.element €ladding could',arise from a buildup of :excessive
pressure. betWeen the fuel--moderator and the cladding, if Ithe, 'fuel temperature exceeds
the safety limit. The pressure is 'caused by the presence oqfair, fission.productngases, and
hydrbgen from the dissociation of the hydrogen and zirconium. in 'the, fuel-moderator.

The magnitude of this pressure is..determined'by tthe fuel-moderator temperature and the
ratio• of' hydrogen to zirconium in the alloy.

The safety limit for ,the standard TRIGA fuel is based :on data 'that includes the large
mass of :experimental! evidence obtained during; high'performanceý reactor tests on this
fuel. These. data indicate that the stress in. the cladding due to hydrogen pressure from
,.he. dissociation of zirconium bhydride will. remain below•7 the, ultimate. stress, provided

'that the temperature.of'the fuel-does: not exceed 10,000C while imrmersedý in water.

2.2 LIMITING SAFETY SYSTEM SETTINGS FOR FUEL TEMPERATURES.

Applicability

This 'spec~ification.applies to. the scram settings, thati prevent the .safety4limit from being
ýreached.

Objective

•Theý!,objiective.is .to .prevenrt.: the safety limit from being reached.

Specification

There 'shallb'e'two'fuel temperature safety channels. The i-miting saf etysystem setting
for these iristrumented fu'el elements'temperature shall not: exceed 6000C. One- channel

ýshall utilize :an 'i'nstrumerited ,eleý'nent in the ,B, ring,, and thte second dhannel, shall utilize
an instrumentedA element in the "C" ring.

5
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Basis,,

TelmitIng saft sytmsting is 'a temp~eraturewhhiecedsalcue
reactor scram, to be initfiated,; preventingý ,the. safety limit fro.m, ýbeing, exceeded., 1.

•setting of 600oC provides, 'a safety margin, of at leaste :40:° forý Istandard .TRIGA
stainliess-steel.-clýad 'fuel elements.. Part of"the safety m'rgin.is ,used "to -aiccount for the
difference between the true and theý measured temperat6res resting from the.actual
Ilocation of tlheý -thermnocouple. - If -the Athermocouple element is locAted -in -the hottest.
positin :in the core, the-diference .between the tr uand--measured !temperatures .wil be
only, a few. degrees. If the thermocouple element •.is located, in ..a region of' Abwer
temperature, the; mmeasured temperatur.e w-ill differ by a greater 'aidtbofit: ýfmh- "that
actually. occurrinrg ::!at the core hot, spot... To lessen,: Ithis differende, the,: requirerfienrt is "to,iocateh the elemet in the hottest, zregion- of t•he -core, These: mar•gisare sufficient to
account for: 'th'e remaining uncertainty ein the accuracy of -theý. fuel temperature
measurement- channel and any overshoot in reactor power resulting from a reactor
transient during steady ,state mode operation.

In, the pulse mode of operation, the same lirmiting safetyvsysýtem setting shall apply.'
.However,, the, temperature channel will' have no, effect, onlimiting the peak power
generated, because of its) relatively long time constant (seconds), co.mared with the
width of the pulsb (milliseconds). In this mode, however, the tempera,ture tr~ip will, act to
reduce the "amount ýof energy. generated in .the entire pulse. transient, by "cuqtting the "}tail"
of the. power tra'nsient if'. the pulse rod, remains stuck in the-'fu ywithdrawn. .position 'with
enough 'reactivity to exceed ýthe temperatuire-limiting safety system set~ting.
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S3.O LIMITING CONDITIONS• FOR OPERATIONS

3.1 REACTOR CORE PARAMETERS

3.1.1 STEADY STATE OPERATION

Applicability

This specification applies to the maximum reactor'.power attained du ringsteady
:state, oper~ation.

Objective

To assure that the reactor safety limit (fuel tnemperature) is not exceeded, and
to provide for a set point for, the highi flux limiting safety systems, so that
automatic protective action will preVeht the satfety limit from being reached
during steady state operations.

Specifications.

The reactor steady.-state powert levelshall not exceed 1.1 megawatts. The
normal steady state operating power limit of the reactor shall be 1.0 megawatt.
For purposes of testing and calibration, '-the reactor may,be operated at power
levelsr not to exceed 1.1 megawatts during the testing period.

Basis.

Thermal and ihydraulic calculations and operational experienceý indicate that
TRIGA fuel may be safely operated up to power ýlevels of at least 1.5
megawatts with natural convective cooling.

3.1.2 PULSE MODE OPERATION

Applicability

This' specification applies to the maximum thermal energy produced in the
reactor :as ariesult of a prompt critical insertion of reactivity.

Objective

The objective is to assure that the fuel temperature safety limfit will. not ibe
exceeded.

Specification

The, maximum step. insertion: of -reativity shall- be 2.8% A,.k/k ($4.00) in the
pulse' mode.

Basis

Based Upon the Fuchs-Nordheirn mathematical 'model (cited by C., E. Clifford et
al. inmthheApril 1961 GA Report #2119, m6del'of the AFRRI-TRIGA react or) an
insertioh of 2.8% Ak/k results in a maximum average fuel temperature of, less
than.'5500 C, thereby staying, within the limiting safe~ty settings that'-protect the
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safety limit. The 500C margin to the, Limiting Safety SystemSetting pnd the
4500C margin to the safety limit amply allow for uncertainties due to
extrapolation of measured data, accuracy of measured data, and location 6V
instrumimentated fuel elements in the core.

3.1.3 REACTMIVTY LIMITATIONS

Applicabilifty

These specifications apply to the ýreactivity ,condit-on of the reactor and the
reactivity w~orths of controls rods and experiments. They apply for all modesý of
operation.

.Objective

The objective is. to guarantee that the reactor-can be shut down at all-times and
that the fueltemperature safety limit will not be exceeded.

Specifications

a. Th• . reactor Shall not be operated with the maximum available excess
reactivity above cold critical with or without all experiments in place
&greater than $5.0.0 -(3.5%Ak-/k).

b. The minimum shutdown margin provided by the remaining, qontrol rods with
the most reactive, control rod ully. withdrawn or removed shafll be $0.50(0.35%ak/ik) for any condi'tions of operations.

Basis.

a. The limit on available excess reactivity:establishes the maximum power ii
all control elements are removed.

b. The shutdown margin assures that the Treactor can be shut down from any
operatin• conditiOn even 'if the highest worth control rod remains d in the
fully withdrawn position.or is comp 6telyVremoved&

3.1,4 SCRAM TIME

Applicability

The speciTfication applies Uto:the time required to fully insert any control rod to
a full-down position from a full up position.

Objective

The objective is to achieve. rapid shutdown of the ,reactor to prevent fuel
damage.

Specification.

The t:ime from-scram initiation to the full insertion of any control rod from a
full up position shall be less than i second.
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Basis,

This specification assurejs that' ,the,•reactor will ,beý pr'omptly shut downi when, a
scram signal is initiated. .Expe-rience. and analysis indicate that, f -orthe rangeof transients for a TRIGA 'reactor, the specified scream ime is adequate to

assure, the saf~ety of the reactor.

3.2 REACTOR CONTROL A$ND SAFETY SYSTEMS

ý3.2..1 REACTOR CONTRIOL, SYSTEM

Applicability

This, specification applies to the ,channels. mOnitioring,ý the :reactor• core, whiIch
must,.provide intform:tion to reactor operator' durihg reactor operation.

Objelct iWe•

The objetive is 'to, !require that sufficient information be available to: the
operator Ito assure safeoperation of the reactor.

Specification

The r-eactor' shall notbe. operated, unless the measuring' channels,'listed in Table
I are operable.

TABLE;1. MEASURING CHANNxELS

Minimum NumberOperableAfin. Effective' Mode.
Ste ady.- State Pu'll se.

Fuel Temperature .Safety Channel 2' 2

Linear -PoW~er Channel 1 1,

Logý Power Channel I 0'

High-Flux Safety Channel 2 j

Pulse Energy Inrtegrating-C hanrel- 0. 1 "

({NOTE:. 'Same-channel as linearpower in this mode)

Basis

Fuel temperature displayed at the control console gives continuous information
onSthis parameter, whichhas a speci~fied safety limit. The power level channels
asýur.e- •Thati -radiations,! indcfat.ing ..reactor coe,.#parameters areý .adequately
mo~nitre pýOfor bot steady:-s:tateaidý pullsing. modes ,of. operation., The specifica-.



tions on reactor power level, indication are iinc luded in.:.this Section, since thi
po er levelis related to, the fuel~tem rturet

3.2,A.2kRE tCTOR SAF-ETTY- SYSTEM.

.Appliability'

This-;specification applies to. the reactor ,:safety system.

.Obj ect~i~ve

The objective is to -specify the mini um. number, of reacfor sa fety systerndhan~ne ha~t m~ust be orable Tfor g~a~fe operation.

Specification

The reactor shaa) not be' operated iunless'ýthe, safety systems described in Tables
2 :.n 3,are opera'ble.S

TALE2.MIIMM RACTOR- SAFETY SYSTE SCR;AMSý

Maximum
Set Point

Minimum Numberin Mode
Clhanne.l Steady State Pulse

Fuel Temperature

oPecent Powenr, HSigha BFl

Console. Manual' Scram ,Bar.

600 0oC:' 2

,2

!2:

I.Closure switches. .1

High Voltage Loss to;
Safe!ty.Channels,... 2 0% loss.

.1.5 seconds

,2

.0

*1

1Pulse Time,

Em.erg-ency Stop
(11 each-exposure room,
1 on console)

Pool. Water -Level

Closure switch

1.4 feet-from top
of corez

1I I

I1

Basis

... .... -ah"eI S that..The fuel teImperat power level scrams provide Drotec6t!on, to ,assurethie. 'react'or can bhe, shutdow before the safety limit, om t fuel, element
'temeraure willbe exceeded. The manual scram allow s, the operaItor to0., shutý

down the system at any time if an:unsafe or abnormal: condition ,occurs. -in the
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event, of failure of the power supply for the safety chambers, operation off the
reactdr-without adequate instrumentation is prevented. The preset timer-,
insures that the reactor power level will reduce to ea low level after pulsing.
The emergency stop allows personnel trapped in a potentially hazardous
exposure room or the reactor operator to stop actions through the interlock
system. The pool water level insures that a loss of biological shielding would
result in, a reactor shutdown.

TABL LE 31. MINIMUM REACTOR'SAFETY SYSTEM INTERLOCKS

Effective Mode
Action TPrevented - Steady State Pulse

Pulse initiation at power levels greater than 1 kilowatt, X.

Withdrawal of any control rod ,except .,transient X
S.

Any rodwithdrawal with count ratei in operational channel'
below0.05 cps' X X

Simultaneous manual withdrawal of two standard
rods X

Basis

The interlo0k preventing the initiation of a pulse at a critical level above I
kilowatt assures that thep pulse, magnitude will not allow the fuel element
temperature to approach the safety limit. The' interlock that prevents
movement> of standard control. rods in pulse mode will prevent the inadvertent
placing of the reactor on a ,positive period while" in pulse. mode. Requiringa
count rate to be seen by •the operational channels insures sufficient source
neutrons to bring the reactor critical undercontrolled conditions.. The interlock
that prevents the' simultaneousn manual withdrawal of two standard control rods
limits the amounti of•reactivityadded per unit time.

3.2.3 FACILITY INTERLOCK SYSTEM.M

A~plipfibility,

This' specification -applies to the interlocks that prevent the accidental exposure
of an individual in either exposureroom."

,Objective,

T'. • he objective. 1is to prOVide sufficient wa d interlocks to prevent
• movemenft of the&.reactor 2.cOre to:ý the exposure room in which someone may be
.working, dr. prevent the inadvertnht. movement of the core litto the lead shield

II.



Spedification:

Facilityn•yterloelk shall be .provided so that

a The',, ereactor c be o t uss A h s•h eing oorsr Within the'
reator ppo are,,either ulyopee or fy:l cosed

b.,T The, reactor cannt6 be' ýopertated`, un•nle's"s t:he expostire room plugI door
.adjacenit to-' the reactor-core position is fully ,close and the lead shi6lding
doors•.are fulllyclosed; 6orý if ,the !Jlead .shielding, doors are: fully opened, both
.exposturevroom -pflug dosms eflylsd

,c. "The: 'lead .,shield doors. cannot:- be. opened to: allow. movement into the

,,xposure room projecýtion unless, a warning. hornp Ihas ýsounded in, that_exposu.re. roomi, or-unless twp licensedý opera4tors hav evisualy insp ectedthe
,:roop. toinsure ,that ano personnel remain in the,...room prior Yo sec-uring the
:ýplug door,..

,Basis

These interlocks privent the operation ,and movement -of the reactor core intoan.'area until.,there is assurance tha' inadv ertent exposures will beliminated.

33 COOLANT SYSTEMS

Applicability

This,. specidfec•ation, refersm o ýoperation ,.f the .reactor, ith respect to temperature and

qondi'tion.of the pool water.

Objectivye

a. To seeftileness of the -resins t in he'water. puri ficiation system

b. To'prevent'Activntamitants fr'om•£beeoming, ,a:radiological.hazard.
C. To help, Opreelude- corrosbi6n: of fuel clddihg and other• e6'mpohents in thei primary

system....

.Specifications

a. The 'reac.tort shall' not be operated -above a :ihermal power.of' 5 'kilowatts, when. the
p~urification.system: input, water temperature: exceeds .606C,.

b. The reactor shal. not be operated if the conductivity "of the water, is. greaterthan 2
micrfomdhos/cm '(or less, than -0J.5: r .10 6 oh'ms-em 'resist-ance).'at the out•put ,Of the
purification system, averaged over one week.

c. The reactor shadll not. be operated if. the: conducd6tiVit-y •of'the b'ulk water isgreater
than 5 ha 2 x:,'' o06hmls'-cm: resis•tance) 'averaged':over
Week;..
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Basis

Manufacturer's data state that :.the resins in the, water purifcation system break down
w iths iistasined.,operati6on in excess of'16'00. The 2 micromhos/em is an acceptable le~vel
of water contaminants Jin an, auminum/stainess~steel system of, %thee type at AFRRI.
Based:- on experience, activation at .this level does, not pose a significant radiological,
hazad. Also., the conductivity, limits ,areO consistent With. i the, fuel vendor's experience
and,, wh similar reactors.

3 .4 VEN4,TILATIONý, S§YS.TEM

Applicab'ility•

This:speciic~ationapplies:tot Theoperation of the facilit~y ventilation system.

The objective is .to. assure that.th'ewenfilatibn system isoperable.

Specificdation.

The "reactor shall not be operated unless the facility ventilation system is operable,.
except for periods .df-, time nedes~sry;,t, up- to: 4ý8 hours)to btest• or permit minor repair of.
the system. thý event ofl..a s'ignificani ret- easerof airborne radiboacqtiv ity .in the reactor
room-, the ventilation System,'to,,the. reactor, room shall: be secured, via closure dampers
autodatically by a sig i•from, the -reactor deck air,•particulate monitor.. .

Basis

'During, .norimrmall operation .of-the ventilation 'system,, the concentration of argnIn-41 in,
unrestricted kareas ist below, the, :MPC. In "the event of a clad rupture resulting. in: a
,substantiial release of airborne Iparticulate ,radioactivity, the' ventilation system shall beshut down, thereby isolating the reactor, room automatically by spring-loaded, positive
:•sealing :dampers.ý Therefore, operation ofthe reactor, With, the ventilation system -shut
down or short periods ofie to test or make repairs insures thesame degree of control
of' releais'eof radioac.tive materials Moreover, radiation monitors within the 'building
independentt of tthose in 'the. ventilation system wil'll give,. warning of- high levels ,of

radatin tat igh ocur urig oeraion wihthe ventilation systemn',secured.

3.5ý SADIATION-MbnTORING SYSTEM AND EFFLUENTS

3.5.1 MONITORING SYSTEMI,

Applicabili'ty

This:ý.speci fication applies to theý !funhctions and essential components: of .the:area
radiationw-monitoring equipment "and the{ system for continhuously rmonitbringradioactivity and radialtion levels,, whi~ch mst be av'ailable duringreactor

6ie rations,...

Obj.ecti~ve •"

The objective is to assure, that adequate: radia~tioný_monitoring equipment,.,ard
radiation informaion are available to theoperator 'to assure" sýafeý operation of
the reactor,.

13



SpecifiCation

The reactor sh o be o n he folwng rdationmonitorin
sysems, are operable:

a ~Ar~eaRadiation-Monitoring System. The area rda-d•tion-monitoring (kRM)
systemsa have 't de'tecor's locatedý In. th reco om and oe:
detec~tor 01plaed near-,-eac'h exposure, room, ýplug door 'so t ha t, streamringl
radiation- will be detected.

b. 'Gas Stack, Monit6r. Tlhe-,gas stack ,monitor(GIsM),i, sample anda..measure
the gaseous ef.fluent in the'bUi~iiiig",,exhaust system.

c.? AiIatclteMntr h air, ariuate monitor (A:PM) Will samole-
the.air above the reactor- pooL This unit, will be sensitive to particulate

matifer. fro~m deeayed fission .products. Alarm ,of- "this unit will, cause
closure of the posifiveýsealing dampers,, causing ;reactor room, is6lation.

d.. Table. 4 speecifies t=he alarm and readout. system' for •thbe above :-monitors.'

TABLE: 't., LOcATIONSý OFý :RADIATION1 MONTRNYTM

Location' of:Alarm .... Readout
Monitor A 'Audible; V Visual). Location

ARM

R. i --Reactor, Room,. Control Room A&V Controi .R1oom

:R2, Reactq'r Room 'Control Room V, Controli Rfoom

E3,, .p p Room I, Area, ControlRoo0m Vn C Vontroli Room

E6`. xp. Room 2;,eae ;C.ontrdlRoom YConrtrol R.om

GSM -,.Reactor exhaust. Con R0oRom. V .ontrol•Roo'm -

APM - Reactor room .ConJtrol',Room_ A&kV" ;Con.trolR•oom

'Basis

This system is intended to'haracterize the normal' opiertional radiologijcal, enVironmhment
of qhe facility andot• aid 7in evaluating any abnormal operations or conditions. Th7e
radiation moi tbrs provide ifrmation to the operating personnel, of any ,existing .orim pending, danger :from radiationi,, to gie suf ficient tfi~me' e-to.evacuate the facility and
take necessary steps to prevent the spread of radioactivity to the surroundings. The
automatic closure of the ventilatibn system dampers'I pIrovides'. reactor 'room isolation
from the :outside, environment , in the event, of airborne" radioacct vity: 'within the 6lreactor
room, from fissioni products decay.

14
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3.5.2 EFFLUENTS: ARGON-41 DISCHARGE LIMIT

Applicability

This specification applies to the concentration of argon-41 that may be
discharged from the TRIGA reactort, -facility.,

Objective

To insure that the health and safetyof' the public are not endangereed, by the
discharge of argon-41 from the TRIGA reactor facility.:

3Specification

-a. An environmental radiation-monitoring program shall be maintained to
determine effects of the facility on•the environs.

b. ,If,, a dosimeter reading for any designated environmental monitoring .station
indicates that a probable exposure of 400 millirem above background has
been reached during the year as a result of reactor operations, then ,reactor
ope rations that generate and release to the unrestricted environment,
measurable quantities, of arg-on-41 shall be curtailed to 2 megawatt-hours
per month for the remainder of the calendar year.

c. If a dosimeter reading for any designated environmental monitoring station
indicates that an exposure of 500 millirem above background has been
reached during the year as a result of reactor operations, reactor
operations that generate and release measurable quantities of argon-41
shal, be ceased for, the remainder, of the calendar year.

Since argon-41 does not represent an uptake or bioaccumulation problem, only
the direct exposure modality is pertinent with regard to limiting reactor
operationsý. Since direct plume shine may be more cdntrolling than immersion
conditions, cumulative exposure, is the more appropriate`quantifi6ation of this
limit than maximum permissible concentration values of 10! CFR 20.

3.6 LIMITATIONS ON EXPERIMENTS

Applicability

This ýspecification :applies' to experiments installed in the,-reactor, and its experimental
facilities.

Objective

The objective, is to prevent damage', to ,the reactor or excessive release of radioactive
materials in the event of an ,experiment inalfunction, so that airborne::concentrations of
act.ivity averaged over a year do' not exdeed 10.0 CýFR 20, AppendixB.

15.
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Specifications

The following:limitations shalapply to.the irradiation of •raterials (other than:air)

a. If the possibility exists' that a release of radioactive gases or aerosols may occur,,the amount and type of- material -irradiated shall be limited to assure the yearly
compliance with Table 11, Appendix B, of 1,0 CFR 20, assuming that 100% of the
gases or aerosols escape.

b., Each fueled experiment shall be 'limited so. tha the total inventory of iodine
is'otopes 131 through 135 in the experiment is not greater than 1.3 curies and the
maximum strontlum-9o inventory is not greater than 5 millicuries.

c. Known explosive rmateria•l shall not be irradiated in the reactor in quantities
greater thanm25 milligrams.- In addition, the pressure produced in the experiment
container upon detonation of the explosive shall have been determined, experi-
mentally, or by calculations, to be less than the design pressure of the container.

d. Samplesshall be doubly contained when xrelease of the contained material, could
caUs:e. corrosion of the experimental facility.

e. The sum of the fbsolute reactivity. worths of all experiments in the.reactor and in
,the, associated experimental facilities shall not exceed,,"$3. (2.%0 k/k). This
includes the, total potential reactivit, insertion that' might, result from experiment
malfunction, accidental experiment-flooding or voiding, and accidental removal or
inserti•on of experiments.

f. In calculations regarding experiments, the foUowinhgassumptions sha&ll be made:

1) If the effluent exhausts through a filter :installation designed for greater
than 99% efficiency for 0.3 micron particles, at least 10% of 'the particles
pOroduced can 'escape.

2) For a material whose boiling7 poi nt is above 550C and Whose vapor (formed
by boiling the material) can escape only through a column of water above
the•core., up to 10% of the vapor is permitted to escape.

g. If a' capsule' fails and, releases materials that could damage- the reactor fuel or
structure by corrosion or, other means, physical inspection shall bezperformed todetermine the consequences and need for corrective action. The: results of the
inspection and any corrective action taken shall be reviewed by the Reactor Facility
Director,, -ad shall be determined to besatisfactory before opeion of he reactor
is resumed.

h. All experiments placed in the reactor exposure environment shall be either firmly
secured or observed by a Senior Reactor Operator for mechahical stability, to insure
that unintended movement will not cause an unplannedreactivity change or physicaldamage•.• All operations in any experimental area shall be supervised by, a! member of
the reactor operations staff.

Basis

a. This specification is intended toprovide assurance. that airbornýe actvities in excess
of the limits of Appendix B of l0 CFR 20 will not be released to the atmospherl
outside the facility boundary.
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b. The 1.3 curie li~mitation oniodine131 through -135,,assures. that, 'in the event of
malfunction of a fueled experiment leading to total release of the' iodine, the
particulate iodine trappedi by the absolute filtering~syStem will present a 'minirmal
hazard to staff personnel should a release oc0cur ..

c. 'This specification is intended to prevent damage to reactor components& resulting,
from lmalfunction of an experiment involving explosive materials.,

d. This specification is intended to provid e an- additional safety factor where damage
lto the reactorand componentsis possible, if ,a capsule fails.

e. The maximum worth of experiments is linited so that'their removal from ýthe cold
critical reactor Will not result in the reactor achieving a power level high enough to
exceed the core temperatureý safety limit. The, three (3.00) dohlar limit is less than
ithe SAR analyzed authorized pulse, magnitude.

f. This specification is intended to insudre that the: limits of 10 CFR 20, Appendix B,
are, not exceededif anexperiment malfunctions.

g. To assure that operation of the reactor vith damaged reactor'fuel or. structure is
prevented, the 'release of fission products to the environment Iis limited.

h. Ali experiments placed in the reactor environmenf shall be either firmly secured or
observed for mechanical stability to insure that unintended movement -will not cause
an unplanned reactivity chahge or pbysical damage.

3.,7 SYSTEM :MODIFICATIONS

Applicabili~ty

This *specification:applies-to any system related to reactor safety.

Objective

The objective is to ; verify the proper operation: of any system modification, related to
reactor safety.

Specification

Any ad'diti-ons'o6 modifications to, SAR stated systems including the ventilation. system,
the :core.,and ,its sociated support structure, the pool, coolant system, the. rod drive,
mechanism, or• the reactor safety system shall be made and tested in-accordancew.ith..
the specifications to which the systems w~ere,. originally designed, and fabricated,. or to
specifications-approved by the Reactor and, Radiation 'Facilities ,Safety Committee. A.
system shall not be considered, operable ;until after it.:is!;successfully tested..

Basis,

This specificatio•,ns relat ed to changes in reactor systems that could: directly affect the
safety o'f the reactor. As long ,as changes or, replacemeents to these,-.systems Icontinue to
meet the, original design specifications,. the~y" meet the presentlY accepted operating
criteria,.
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38 ALARA

Applicabilit

This specification applies to :'all :reactor OPerations that could result ii significant,
p~erso6nnel exposures.

Objective*

'To maintain all~ exposures to ionizing radiation to the staff and the general public as low,
as is•reasonably achievable.

Srecification

As part of the review of all ,operations, considerati ,on shall be given to alternative
operational profiles that might reduce staff exposures, release aofradioactive materials
to the:•environment, or both.

Basis

Experience has shown that experiments and, operationalrequirements can, in many cases,
be satisfied vwith a variety of combinations of facility options, core positions, power
levels, timi-e delays, and other modifying factors. Many of. these can reduce radioactive
effluents or staff radiation exposures. Similarly, overall reactor scheduling achieves
signi'ficant reductions in staff exposures. Consequently, ALARA must be a part of both
thle OVerallreactor scheduling and the detailed experiment planning.
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4.0 SURVEILLANC EUIEET

4.1 RE'ACTOR ,CORE, IP, ARAMETERS

jApplicability

nThese specifications apply to the surveillance requirements. for reactivity coht-o1 of,
expeiments and ,ystEms affect ing reactivity.

Objective

The objective .is to: measure and verify the worth, performanct,,. and Operability of those
systemsn'aaffectingi,'the i.reactiviýty '6f the readtor.

D Spedifiatti6ns,

a. 'The reactivity worth of each control rod, and the, shutdown ;margin shall be.
determined annually but at intervals: .not to exceed&ý'.months,.

b., The reactivityy wort,•h p an experiment !shall be 'esti'mated or, measured' as
appropriate, b~efore reactor. power. operatinonivwith an;-experiment,, the first time. it•.is
performed.

c. The control, r.ods shaIl be visualy inspected for deterioration annually, not to exceed
15,months..

d. iOn each day that pulse mode, operation of the reactore is; planned, a, -functionial
performance chedk. of the transient '(pulse) rod systemý shall be. performed.
Semiannually, at interlvals, not to exceed' 75.5 months, the6 transient (pulse) rod dirive

cyinde and th assoce air splsyte shall be inspected, cleaned, nc~ytid• and,

lubrica dted as necessary.

e., The core, excess reacttiyity ýshall be measured at the. beginning, of each day, of
operation. `ýInvoving, the movement ofl,,contr6i r6ds', or prior 'to each' .continuous.

operation extending ,more than a-day.

f. The power coefficent of .reiactivity at. 100 kilowatts ,and 1 megawatt, will be

measured':annuaily,.at iintervals'not to, exceed•15 months.

Basis

The reactivity wborth of, the' control rods is measured' to asstire that the required
sh'utdown ma&rin is available and,'to provide, an accurate,-mre'ans '.for determining the
reactivity wortrhsof 6exper'ments inserted ih the core.

-Past experience ,with TRiGA reactors gives assurance that measurement of: the
'rWeactiiy worith. onan. annua basis, is adequate to insure that no significant c phangesin

ithe'shutdown margint have qocurred.. Visual 'inspection, of the Pcontroli rods ,is made to
evaluatecorrosion and wear, characteristics caused. by: operation in the reactor.
-Functional checks 'along, with periodic maintenance -assure repeatable performance.
Excess reactivity measurements assure that ýcore, configuration is the' same, with no
,fallen material of reactive Value near the core. Knowledge of power coefficdients allow
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the. operator, to- accurately predict the reacitiivi't rnectessary- to a9chieve ýrequired fower.
leviels .... .... •

4.22 REACTOR 'CONTROL AND, SAETY SYSTEMS.,

-4-.2.1 4 REACTOR CONGTROL SYSTTEMS

Applicability
These specifications apply to the surveillance requirementsforreactor'control

!systems,.

Objective.

,The objective% is to verify _the operability of system comnpOnents that affect the
safe and'proper control:of the reactor.

Specification

The control rOdt'ýdrop timnesshall be .me~asur.•d semiannually, bitat lihtet,.'als not
to ekceed.&7.5,5;month§.

Basis

Measurement of the scram .time on a semiannual basis, is.a. verification of the-scram system, and.is an: indication of the capabilhty of the control rods to
perform roperly.,

4,i2,.2 IREACýTORz S AFE, TY, ~SYS"T E MS

,Applicability

These.sp~eciications. apply to .th& sureveillance requirements for measurements,
tests, and calibrations of tehe reactorsafety syste ms.

ObjeCtiyve

Theobjective d's tovrf h~efrac noerabilftvy of 'the systerrs
componfnts"that are diredtly' re.la:ted,,f. treact~or safety..

SDecjifications

a. A check. of the •scram, •function ,of theý high-flu safeqty channels shall be-
madeq ontachdAay that, thereactor is itqo :be ,o~perateAd.

b., - A,,,Chainnel t'est of each.of the reactor saf•ty sy§terh channels for the
intended. mýordeý 6Of o'p'erati6n6, shall be6 perf ormed& weekly, ,henever
,operations are: pla'nned.

c.l 'ýhannel-,;cadlibrationn, ,,shall.be made of the "poer level-monitoring channels

,AnrialyAtt nt o exceed 15 m •nths,..
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Basis

TRIGA- system components have operational proven reliability. Daily checks
insure.accurate scram functions. Weekly channel testing is sufficient to insure'Ithe •detection of possible channel drift or other possible deterioration ofoperating characteristics. The channel 'checks will assure that the safety
system channel scrams are operable on a daily basis or prior to an extended run.,
The power level channel calibrationb will assure that the , reactor is to ýbe

-operated atý the authorizedpo'wer levels.

4.2.3 F•UEL TIEMPERATu R Et

These specifications, apply ;to, 'thez 'surveillance requirements for the safety
channels.measuring the fuel te mperature.

Objective

~To :insure operability of 'the fuel'temperature-measuring'channels.

Specifications

a., A check of the'fueltemperature .scrams shall be'made on each day thatthe
,reactor is operated'.

b. A calibration of the fuel termnperature-measuring, channel shall be made,
Annualy,, at intervals not toexceed 15 months.

c; A weekly channel test shall be performed&,on fuel. :temperature-measuring
channels,. whenever operations are, planned.,

d. If a reactor scram caused by high fuel elemnenttemperatureoccurs, anm
evaluation shall be conducted to determine'. whether.the fuel element,temperature:actuall~y exceeded ,the :safety limit.

Basis

Operational experience withl the :.TRIGA system assuresthat the thermocouple
measurements have been sdufffi~ciently reliable as an indicator of. fuel tempera-
ture with proven reliability. The weekly channel test assures operability and
indication of fue 1_temperature. The daily scram check assures scram
capabilities.

4.2.4 FACILITY INTERLOCK SYSTEM

Applicability

This specification applhes to the surveillance requirements that insure the
Jntegrity .of the facility interlock system.

Objective

To insure performance and operability of the facility interlock system.
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$Specification,

Funcmtional: ch~eksshall be madeannually, but nott exceed 15 months, ýt'
insure'otrhe follo6wing:, .,
a. With the, lead shield doorsopen, neither exposure, room plug door 'can be-,electrcaI~y~opened:l :. .. .... . '. .. . .

b. The core dollyc cannotbe ,moqved intwoposition,2• With 'the-lead'shield doors
clsedA.

c.gh shal d Tinthe exposur ro efre opening the' lead-" ... e wanin orn. •oun, u~eirbb •,;e o . .6in . eýte,
shield door, which allows -the corjae to Imove .to that 'e•posure room unless
cle~ared`by: two 'li'cens~ed'lopeýra.itors.4

Basis

Theseý, functional checks 'will verify opeiationofb the Iinterlock ystem. Experi-
ence~atFRR inicte tha thsi qatea to ins ureý ope ra~bility.

4.2.5 REACTOR FUEL ELEMENTS

SApp~idA~bili~ ...

This speciffication applies to the surveillance requirements 'for the' fuel

ýelem, elnts'.

'Objecdtive

Theobjectiveis'to verify the integri~ty of the fUielel-ement cladding.

'Specificaqtions

All. the:..fuel elemenits; shall, ýbe- is eted for dam g r dtroai n,'nAlo , r- ,:•m~age or deterioratibn :n
-measured forlength and bowat intervals separated by not more. than.5 00 pulises
,of Ainse.rtion grea1ter6, than.,2.0O0O or annually '(not to exceed 15 months), whifihEver
occurs firs`t..

Basis
The -frequency of inspectionand measurem'ent is based on the:para'meters most

'likely to,' affect the 'fuel cladding' of' a. pUlse reactor, and Ithe -utilization ý f.uel
elements whose characteristics are well:knowm.
The' limit of transverse bend has :been shwn 'to result in.-no :dfficuity 'in

disassembling',the core., Analysis of 'the ýremoval l,,.f healt 'from' touchingi fuel
uelementsyshowsthatitheei• will be, no ht:Ispots ,that res agult.......... fuel

'(caiuse~d bythis ,to'u"ching).,n aaet tefe
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4.3 COOLANT SYSTEMS

Applicability

This spegific-tJbn applies to -thesurvill'uianc e enr ifor mnitringthe-pool Water,
and d'the waite6r-cohditi"oning'sysltee e mmnit t

Objective

The objeltiyve.: is 0t assure• .h•e integ.i}ty of the vater ,purification system,,. Ihus
maintainingVthe purity of the reactor. po6ol, water_, elimina.tihg.g possible ,radiat ion hazards.
from activated im.purities ::in ýthe .water ýsystem,r and limiting the potential corrosion of
fuel..ladding and ::other components inzthe primary water systbem.

Specifi'tations

a. The -pool water temrperature, as measurednearitheinputý to- the water purificatibn
system, shaUllbemea.sured -daiily,-, Whenever.,peragtidnsa're ;plannred.,

b. The conducti'vity of "the water atý the- output of the. ptrification Sys'te'm shallY bte
measured.w ekly, Whenevr operations are planned. . ,

Basis;
Based" o experence, p a these intervals provyi~des-acceptable !surveillance of, mits that

assure tlhat .fuel €clad corrosion and neutron a'c:t•ivo'n ofdissoved. -materials will not
occur.

4.4 VEN TITON :SYSTEM

Applicability

This •speci fic'ation bapplies tobthelfacility ventilation system :isolatlion.l,

Objecti ve

The objective is to assure: the proper operation ,of the ventilationrsystem in co€trolling'
the release o-6f" radioactive. aterial' ito theunrestrite.d.environment.

Specification

Te positive sealing dampers in .he reactor troom ventilation
system shall be :verified to,-Ibe';operable and visually, inspected atleast.monthly.

Basis

Experience, accumulated over years of operation has demonstrated that the tests of, the
vehtrilationsystemf ot, a montlhly basis. are ,sufficient, to assure p'roper operation. of the,
system and cohtrol 'Of the release of radi6aetive, material.
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4.5 RADIATIN-MO:NITORING' SYSTEM

Applicability

This speeific.ationappli~es tosurveillance requiretments ;foFthe ar4ei radiation-monitoring
equiýment, and the air parti-ulate montoring system.,

Objectiive.

The obAective %1s tof assure, that: the•radi-tiotn-.mohitoringequipnient,"is operatig andto,

werfy he ppopriat~e al a~rmse.ttings.

Specification •

The area: radiaiomonioring system and the airarticulate monitorig•yStem shall be
channel tested quarterly,: but at intervals not toexceed. 4 months. They"shall.be verified
to be operable by a Channel -check. daily' when :reactor :is in: ,operation, :and !shall be,
..calibrated annually,: not• .toexceed 5•s months.

'Basis

.Experience.'has :sbhow~n that quarterly verification oýfare' radiatiobh-mfoiitoring and air-
,monitoring,.syste.m set points in conjUnction with a quarterly chan test is adequate to
correct for any varjation, in, the syst'e-m 'due -to achange f ratingcharacteristics over
a long- time, san. Annual calibration isur-es;: ,thatJuni ts, are withinthespeifications
demanded. by e'xtent of use•"..
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5.0 DQESIGN FEATURES. .

,.5.1 "SITE AND FACILITY.,DESCRI PTION

Applicability

This spleification applioes to the build'in-that houses he-reactor.

Objective•

The :bbjective.s1 to -restrict 'the amount of radioaciivity released into :theenyironment.

`SpecificaiiQns

a. The: reactor 5uilding, as a StrUCturally independent building in the AFRR! '1Omplet,
shal hav, fits own ventilation system branch. The effluent from the' reactor
ventilation sýsi-tn shall exhaust, through 'absolute filters. to ýa stack having a
minimum e0evation that is 18 feet above -the roof lieveltof thehighest buildinig in the
APR RI com-plex.

b. The reactor, roomshall contain; a minrimum ,free volumeof,22,000'0,cUbicfeet.

Tc The'ventiladtihgo stm air ducts to the readtor!. room'hallbe equipped,.-with positive
sealing d&amp'ets t"hat are ,.activated bY fiai1y;-W.sfe ,con' tIs whic h will audtomatically

'lse -6ff. y&e'nti1,Ati6n. to the rea'ctor- room Upoa sfignalfo h rato romair
patiut monitor.1Mfeta r'o

d, The-repct'or~roo fshall" be designed ,to rest6ict air leakage when the :positive sealing
dam pers are .,closed.

Basis

The facility is, designed so that the ventilation system will norm. y maintain ýa negative
pressure with respect' to 'the bamosphere, so that Uncontrolled leakage to
the -environment. Thet free air voiume within the reactor building is confined when there
-is an ýemergency shutdown ofithe ventilation sy.stem. Building constr ucftioh and gaskets
around doorways, help rest.ri.ct leakage of.-air.tintd or- out of the irea-tor ,ro66m.7 The, staCK
height :insures an adequate dilution: of effluents :mwell above ground level. Te separate,
ven-tilation sy'stem. branchinsures a dedicated air, flow ýsystem. for reactor effluents.

5.,2 REACTOR CGORES AND' FUEL

5.2.1 REACTOR, FUEL

Applicaiewty"

These spe cificat-ions-appiy, to the-:fuel elem entsý used ,in the reactor core'.

SOb 'e',qtilyeý

,The .bojectivesý are to (1) 'assure that 'the, -fuel' elements, -,are designed and
fabricated in s0ch a man'ner ::as to peretni.t theiIr use wi th'. a' :high degree: of
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rIeIiabi lity with respect to their' physical and:nuclear characteristics,, and (2)
,assure that the fuel elements used in the core -are substantially those analyzed
in the Safety Analysisl Report.

,Specifications

The individual nonirradiated standard TRIGAA fuel elements ,.shall have the
following characteristics:

a. Urahium content:-^Maimum of 9o.0 weight .pelrcent, enriched to6 less than
20% Uranium-235,

b. Hydrogen-to-zirconium atom ratio (in the ZrHx):.- Nominal 1.7 H atoms to
1.0 Zr atoms with a range between 1.6 and 1.7.

c. Cladding: 304 stainless steel,j nominal 0.020 inch thick.

d- Any burnable•poison used for the specific purpose of compensating for fuel
burnup or long-erm reactivity adjustments shall be an integral part of the
manufactured fuel elements.

Basis

A maximumuranium icontent of 9 weight percent in a standard TRIGA element
is greater than 'the design value of 8.5 weight percent,, and encompasses the
maximum proba ,ble variation in indi-vidual elements. Such an increase in loading
would result Iin, an increase in power .density of less than '6%. An increase 'in
local power density of 6% in an individual fuel element reduces the safety
margin by 10%, at most. , The hydrogen-to-zirconium ratio of 1.7 will produce
maximum pressure within the cladding well, below the rupture, strength of tI•

-cladding.,

5.2.2 REACTOR CORE

Applicability

These:specifications apply to the ,configuration of fuel and in-core experiments.

Objective

The .objeti've isttorestrict the: arrangement., of, fuel e•letmentts '.and experi ments
so as to provideassuranfce that excessive power densities will not be produced.

Specifications

a. The reactor core shall consist of standard TRJIG A reactor, fuel elements in
a close packed array and a minimum of two thermocouple instrumented
TRIGA reactor fuelelements.

b. There shall be four single core positions occupied by the three standard
control rods and transietf rod, a neutron start-up' source with :holder, and
positions for possible-,in-core experiments.
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c. The core.'shall'be :cooled by natural convection water flow'.

, In-core experiments shall •nt be Oplaced in adjacent fuel positions: of the B•...-.
ring and/or C-ring.

e... eelements indicating an elongtion' greater than 0.100 inch, a lateral
bending. greateri 'than .0625 inch, 'or significant visible damage: shall, be,
considered damlaged, ..and shall not be ,used in the ,reactor core.

Basisý.

'Standard. TRIGA ,cores have ,been. in use for, years, ýand their' saite operational
Charadte'ristics :ared w*ell documtented.. Experience 6with TRIGA reactors has
•shown• that fuel eeleemienpt. bow~ing that, ;could result.i•n touching has occurred.
without deleterious effetts. The elongation limit has been specified 'to (a)
assure that the cladding material will not be subjected to stresses taut colId
:cause a loss o'f' integrity in the fuel -containment, and (b) assure, adquat
cdoolant flow.

ý5.2.3 ?CONTROL~ RODS:

Applicability

These. specif ications apply to the control rods used in the reactor, core.,

-,ýObjeetive

The objective is to assure that e'cotrol rods are-designed to permit their ÷Use.,
'With a igh egree of reliabi.ity.with respect to their physical and nuclear
charactristics.

Specificattions

a. he :standard control rods, shall, have, scram capability,, and: shall contain
borated graphite, B4 C powder, or boron and its compounds, in solid form as.
a poison in aluminum or. stainle sst:eelcladding. These rods may have anr
aluminum or0air follower,

b. The transient. control. rod. shall have ýscramz capability, fand shall, containm
borated graphite, B4 C powder, or boron and its co~mpounds in' solid fotrmas
,a :poison in: aluminum or s tainiessIsteelf cladding,. This rod mayincorporate
4Ln"I'alUmtfinum,, poison, ,or air follower.

Basis

The poison requirements' for 'the, control ro ds are satisified by using neutron-
.absorbing borated graphite,8,B4 C pow'der, or boron. and,,its cmonds. These;
miaterials 'must be, containedin a' suitable cladding material, such as aluminum
or .1stainIess steel, to insure I mechanical- stab Iility during .movement and to. isolate,ý
the, poison, from the pool water environment. Scram capabilities are provided.
for rapid insertion of the control rods, which, is the prim~ary operational safety
feature of the reactor. The transient control rod is designed. for uselin a pulsing,
TRIGA reactor.
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5.3 SPECIAL :NUCLEAR MATERIA"L STORAGE

Applicability-

This s pecification pplies to the' storage of reacto Pfueif-at. t'imes when it. is not' i •the,
reactor core.:

:Objectivie
The objectilve i to assure, that stbr~edtfuel will notb become riticl land will 'not reach an,
unsaffet tempera tur e.,r

* Spec~ifica~tion•

All fuel elementsnot inhtheeactor coreshaf beý storedýand hhanfdled in accordancewi-,thapplicable ,.reguiations. I'rraditedI'fuel.i'elemjents and.fueled devices shal be 1 stred in an
array that will permit sufficient natural convective cooling' by 't'ror air, sothat the-
fuel ele~mentý or fueled 'device temperature: Will not. exceed design values. Storage.:ishall
be such that groupst ofstored: fuel elem'ents wuill emain subcritical under,-alll conditions of
moderation.

Basis

The. li mi ts imposed by this" speIcification are conservative, and assure safe storage and
handling. Experi'en'ceshowsthat approximately 67 fuel elements are required, of the
design used at AFRRI, in a closely packed array to achiev•e& cri•ticalit.ý% Calculat ions:.
show :that,. in the event of a full qtrge rack fa withall 12elemens failing in tfh'e
most, reacti'veý nucleonic configuration, the rmass would, be 'less. ,than- that requireO forý
critaai'ty. •Ther~eore, under normal storage conditions, ceriticality cannot be reached. i
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6.0 ADMI1NISTRAIRVE CONTROLS•

6&.1 ORGAN-ZATION

6.1,1 STRUCTURE

The organization ot personnel for the managemnent and operation- of thie-AERRI
reactor facility is shown in Figure 1. Organization changes may oceur, based on
Institute, requirements, and they will be; depicted in internal documients.;
However, no changes may be imade, inl the Operation, Sýafety, and Emergency
Control Chain, in which the Reactor bFaCility Director has direct responsibility
to the Director, AFRRL

-AdvisorY Cha
:I a

I I 'Sci1

I •,hi
I5o

I.....

* I..

Advisory

Figure 1.' Organ1Zation ofsPersonnel ofr Man•germent and Operationof the-.-AFRRIReactor Facility.
A " ny reactor staff imermter has accessmto the Diretorfor matters of safety.
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6.1.2 RESPONSIBIL'ITY

7b6 Director, AFRRI, shall1 have. responisibilty forthe' reactor facility Te
:Reactor Facility Director M(RFD),'shal be responsible for administration !,and
ope ratiof, the, Reactor Facility and f o'r determination ef applicability of
:p rocedures, experim ent authoriztati Ions, and maintenance ope~rations. During-the
ýabsence of' the, Readtor Facility Directorii the.Reactor- Operations Supervisor

saldischiirge these? reponsibilities.

6,.1.31 STAJFFIN.G

6.1.-31 Selection -of•Persoinnel,

'a. Reac:tor .Facility Director (Reactor B ranceh Chief)-

At the-time ofappointmentt to this position,,the Reactor Facility. Director
shall have 6.or more years of nuclearý experience. Higher edudationin .a
,sqcienltiific or nu-tclear:engineering, field may fulfill dup to 4. years. of
experience on a onefor-ne basis. The Facility Diredtor must have held AUSNRC Senior Reafctor .Operatori license on thiie; AFRRI :reactorI foratleasit
1 year before appointment to. this position.

b. Reactor Operations .Supervisor •(ROS),

'At-the Itime', of ta ppointment'tothis position, the ROS ,shallfhave had.•1 yearsnuclear experiehce. Higher ,educ'ation: ina science or nuclear engineering
itield, may fulffill up to I2 yers of experience on ,a one-for-one basis. Thie
,ROS bsh61 have hld a USNRC Senior Reactor Operator! license Jon the',
AFRRI readtor ,,. for •at•least,1 ye•arbefore the appointment to this ý position.

c. "Reactor Operators/Senior Reactor ,'Opera(tors

Atthe, time of appointment to this position, an, individual shall Nhave a highschool- diploma orý equivalent,. an shall• pssess the appropriate USNRC
license.

d. Additional stafas requtiired f-r, support and training. At the time of,
appointment to•the reactor staff, an individualshall possess a high School:
diploma or equivalent.

6.1.3.2 Operations,

a. Minimum staff, whenmthe reactor iisnot secured shall include:

1., A licensedSenibIr R'eactor Operator (SRO) oncall but not •necessarily-
on site

2. Radiation cont~rol.itechnician ona.cal

3. At least: one1 iicensed Reactor, Operator (RO) or Senior React6r:
Oper'ator. (SRO) -lpresent in-the control 6ooM_
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4... A t epso•n Within e AFRRI compIex •wh is able to carry out
written emergency procedures,. instrutions of the operatord, -ore 'to
summon help in case.,the, ý opraitor' bcomes incapacitated.,

.. b. Maintenance -ctivities thiat -couldaffect the •reativity of sthereactor shall

beacoplished under the supe~rvision of". anSRO'.

c. Alisttof the names and teelephone numbers of tbe :.11wing' personnel shall

be readily available to the 'operator on duty:

1. Management personnel:(!Reactor Facility Diriector,, AFRRI Directo)

'2.- Radia'ti~onsafety pesonnel! (Hiead Radiation.Saf etyv D ept)

3. Other operationspersonnel (Reactor Staff, Ros).

6.1.4 TRAIN•ING F PERSONN EL

A training ,and, -retraininfg program will be maintained, to insure adequate, leels,
of-iproficiency in persons in volved in the,-reactor an reactor operations.

6.2 REVIEW AND AUDIT - •HE REACTOR ;AND_,RADIATION FACILITY SAFETY
COMMITTEE (RTRSC). .

6.2.I COMPOSITION. AND. ,QUALIFIC-ATIONS

6.:21. .Comp6sition

a. Reg•.ular "RFR}FSýCM~embers ý(PerranentNMembers)

(1) T~he -follow.ing sphall .be ýmembers"of..the ,R-RFSC:-

(:)k Chairman•, adiation, Safety ' Departm'ent, F4RRI,

(b) Reactor Fadility- Director, AERRI

(2) The -bIlowin'g,, •shall- be appointed: -to. -the RR:FS.C,, ::by- the: Director,"

-(am)i Chairimanasappointed-by'..thei AF.RRI Diredtoiate.-

(b) One to -hree non-AFRRI membe -who Are knowledgeableý in fields,
related.9to reactor safety. At least one shall be -a Reactor-
" p"rations:Speiqalist, or iaHa~lth Physics. Specialist.

b. Special: lt•RF".SC ,Members :'(-Tempor.ary, embers)

(1), O.ther knowledgeable persons, ýto serve as._ alternates in item a(W2(b)
above as: appointed byý the AFRRI Director.

(2) Voting ad Khc. members'- inVitedbýy.the Direc:tr .f. .FRRI, t6 assistin
rev ieof a"particular'protblem-7 .
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c. Nonvoting members asinvted by 'the ', ChairmA,, RRFSC.

62.1.2 Qualificationis -

The minimum qualificat•ions f0r a. pe'sn on ,he, RRSCG shal .be 6 years oq

profsional experignce,- jAn the.q disqipline or speii field epresenitedbac•ee•aaureate der -,may fuxlfil 4 y ea experienee. ...

6.2.2 UNCTIO N AUTORT

6.,2ýT.2.2.1 Function,

~t he Reacto~r andy kadiatfibn Facility Safety Committ.eie is-directlI y, responsible to
the Director,, AFIRRL This committee shallii.ea rviell radiological health and
,safety Mamatt!rs, concerningý the reactor and its asocia:ted "eqUipmenti, the
structural reactor facthty,- and ithose items istedi Sectio 6.2.4.

6.2.?2. Authority

T he RRFSC shall-,,•report to the :Dirdctor, A-FRRI, and.,shaIll advie the -Reactor
Facility Director lin ,those areas of .res'donsibilitý%y.,speei~fijed:ih Section-6.2.4.

6.2.3 CHARTER AND: R'ULES

6.2.3.1 Alternates

Alternate, members, may be ,appointed in' writing by thhe RRFS Chairman, tos.erve :on.a te•porary basis. No more than twb: alternates shall participate on a
voting,0asis4,in RRFSCaeti'vities! atý any-.-one time.

,6.2.,3.2 Meeting Frequency

The, ,RRFSCG or., a. subcormmi ttee thereof-shall meet ýat:; leas~t four times: ai
calendar year. ThefUll RRFSC shal meedt at:lest ýsemi-annually'.

&6.2.31.3 Quorum

A .quor'um ;.of the RRFSC for: 6riejvewsh•a:l consijisft of the :Chairman (or. desgnated
-alterhate)ahdn two other members -(or alternate mermber.s), one-of which must.=be
.a nonAFRR- member. A majoritiy f those.present'shall be regular-members.

S6.2.3.4 Voting~t Rules•

Each regutlar: RR.FSC member shil• have one vo~te. Each special a.-ippoihted
;member shall have :one vote. The, majority is, 51% or, mnoreof the regiar 'and
special members. present and voting.

6.2.3.5 Minutes

Minutes of- the' .pre'vious meet ing shall be available to r.,. egular mem bers at least
A Week b~e fore, a., r.e"gi•rscaheduled mse, etiig•. ng..
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:6.2.4 R:EVI•EW •FUNCTION'

. TheRRFSC sha•llreview,
'a. Safety -evaluations: 'for (1)6 changes• to procedures, equipment, or sytems

.atnd (2)J tests or experiments conductedwithout NRC approval, under
provi'iohs of Sectiofi 50.59 oft`40GCFR Part 50, to, verify that ̀ such actioins.
ýdid',not;'constitute an.unreViewed safety questi0n.l

b h. Canges: 'to proce.dures, .. equipmrent,, bor systems that change- the: origihal
intentf or use' An&d are non-conservative,, or, those, that inivolvy a
unreviewdvtd 'safetyques tiOn asd~efined -in Section 'h5-0.59 ýof 10 CRPr 0

ýc. Pr e•xe ptsts:, or. epgeriments that are sign.ificantly different 'from
peiusl.y, approved t~ests or exýperimen~ts, o hs htmgtiv~ea
~urvewOd sety,-qustio asdfned1 inScto 5.9of '10 CFR :Part 5,0.

d. Proposed, dhangesi in .technical specificattions, the. Safety Analysis: Report,
I :oro ther iicenseconnditions.-

e. Violations of. gpplicable statutes,ý. zo.des, regulatiOns,, orders,, technical
specdiffica-tibns, license,,:,requirtements, ,or odf intternal procedures :or instruc-
tions having, .nu0cler saTfetylsignificafirce.

-f Significant variations -fromn normal and expected: performance of facility

ýeIuipmient ,that• might :..affeOct, nuclear safety.,

g. Events-that have been reportedto0-the NRC.r
'h., Audit reportsg ofthe reactor-facility operatfins.

62.5 A0UDIT 'F'UN:CTION

Audts of, reactor1facility activiiesshalil be performed under the. cognizance of
the::RR-,FSC,, butJ Tinnqase,,' by the' personnel responsible for the item laudited,
ýann'ually not 1t0oexcee:d: 15 monihs.. "A report, of the findings 'and recomrmenda-.
tions resulting fromjthe audit shal be submitted to the AFRRI Director. Audits
.may be performed, ypone individual who need not be an RRFSC member. These
audits••,shall, examrine ,,the. operatingrecords and the conductof operations,-anid
shall iencompass ::the f fol0lowing .. L

A. Conomneo'fclt opera'Otion "to",thei'Te'chnic'al Specifications and the

b. Performance, traing, and qualifications of the reactorýfaciiity operations

,staffl.
c.. Results. of 6all. -actions taken to ýcorrect,. deficiencies occurring in facility

• equipment, structures systems, or. methods of ;operatibn that affect safety.

d. Facility em'ergeny ,':ia•pl and 'implemenitin.g .procedures.

e ,-Facilijty, security.,plan and implementingprocedures.
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f. nyoterara f F,,acHiity'-operations considered a-,ppropriate. by teRRFSC
or. the Direcdtor./AFR:At

g. £e~actr ýFaciflyý ALAýRA 'Progra' TT hi~pormmyb etod
total FRRI pogram

6,3 PROCEDURES'
:6.3i Written instuction fo o cer tainh 'activties shail be, approved, by ,the. Reactor

Facility Directodr, an'd revi;ewed•, by the Reactor' ,and Radiation F•acility Safe.ty
Committee (RRFSC). e rocedures shall belr' adequate to.. assurie safe
operation of the reactor, but shall not preclude the useo
and'action as deemed necessary, The activities areas follow

Conduct of irradiations and expeim ents tat could affect the operation
"and. sfety of the, reactor.'

b. Reactor 'staff,-training, progrtam.

,c. ,Surveillance, testing, ýan'd c`alibrati on :of' 4iinstruients, components, and
'systems involvint hu'6learsaf'ety. .

-di Personreiradiationprotection consistent.With 10 CER 20.

e. Implementationof: reqouired-plans such -as 'the.Security Plan and Emergency
•Plan.....-

f. Reactor core loading and unloading.

g0 Checkout startup, standard operations, and securing facility.
6.3.2: :Ath0ugt..s usantive changes to!"the above: proced~i-rs<. shall b4e :madeonly with

....... approvalbytheReact~orFaiity Dirct tem~paoray changes to the ,procedures
that ýdo not Change their -original 'inten't may bemade b the RO'S. All, such
,temporary bchanges shaýllb ddcumenhted and sbibsequently. reviejwed and,
approved by the ,Readtor 'Facility ýDirector.

6.4 REVIEW Aff)ND' APPROV.AL OF EX P:ERIMENTS1 • '' . -

46A.4 Before issuance: ofta reactor; authorization, new. experiments:'shall•be reviewed
fo rdiloicl aety- a'nýd a4ppr~ove'd by the follo6_wing:

a., Reactor Facilitvy Director, Reactor'Branchý

b. Radiation Safety, Department

c. Reactor an RAditionaftee (aRdRiFlsc)

:6.4.2 Prior to its performance, an'-expIerimnt . shall .be included. under one- of the'
following types of authori zatin 6 s:

a. Soedial •R,eadbr AAdthor`ization: "for new: experiments or ,experiments not,
ihcluuded .in a Roiutine Reactor 'Authorizat.ion. These ;experimrrents'shall 'be,;
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".performed-under the'direct- uper.visionof the Reactor Facility Director or

b. .Rutine Reactor Authorization fo experiments qsafely performed at least
oy be perfored at the discretion. of the
Reactor Faciqli,,ty Director and- coordinated with .-the. Radiation Safety
Department when appropriate.. These authorizations do not, require
additionaln RRFs'C review.

c. Reator` Parameters- Authorizationk for- routine- measurements' of reactorparameter.se routine_ cored measurements,ý instrumentation and cabration

checks, maintenance, oqperator trainingi touts,, 'testi.ng to verify 'reactor
outputs, and: other, reactor testing procedures. This, shall., constitute a
single ýautdhorizat' i on. Te o'peration may be performed, under the
autprtization, 'of ý,the ýReactorý Facility Director or Reactor Operaftions
Supervisor%.

6A.3- Substantive (reactivity Worth of more than ±,$0.2 5) changes to previbuly.-
approved experitme"ts-shall be madeoniy.after- review by the RRFSC: and after
ýapproval (in v2w'riting)b the' Reactor 7Facility -Director ýor designated 'alternate-.

inor changes that do not si the experiment (reactivity.'worth
. ofIless than ±$0.25) may be approved-be the ROS. A pproved experiments shall

be carried out in ,accordance wýith-,established pro~cedures.

6.5 REQUIRED ACTIONS&

6.35.1. _ACTiONS TO BE TAKEN -IN -C-ASE OF SAFETY :LIMITT V1IOLATION

.a. The reactor :shall be shut, down i'm.mediately, an i reactor peration shall
:not ýbe •iresumed ,without authorization by the NRC.

b. Thetsafety lto the.-Director ,of NRC Region
4I, Office of Inspetioh -.and Enforcemeht (or designate).;I the Director,
AFRRI; and:., the tRRFSC not later than".the next working, daqy.

c. A Sa:fety Limit. Violation, Report shall be :prepared- This report shall be
reviewed be the RR•FSC, and -shall describe- (1) applicable circumstances
preceding the, violation, (2) effects ýof the ,v~i~oýla't'ion~on fa~cility co~mponents,,-
structures, or systems, and (3)-corrective action taken.to prevent or ;reduce
the prolbab-il~ity of, recurrence.-

(
d. he.. Safety Limi't Vi6olation. Report shall, 'be submitted to:, NRC; theDi~rector, FR'R•I; :and :the RRFSC •wilthin 14[ days •of t[he: v~iolation.,

6.5,2 RE-tPO6RTAýB6LE OQCC UR, RNC ES'

,Reportable cacursrenses as defineda ina1.21 (includin ice tal or probablel
c IonsequenfCes, correcetive -actions, and-- measures to pteve~nt rcree)salbe,
reported, to the N Supplemental -reports may be required.to. fully describe
t he finalresOiuitoni :of the-occurrence.

a. T Pompt Ntifi With riten 7 F-o1lowup. The types of events. listed
:below shAl.be- repoted as soon as .possible by, telephofie" and --confirmed by
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telegraph, mailgram, or similar transmission to the Director -of 'the
appropriate NRC Regional Office (or 'designate) no later than the first
workday following the event, with a written followup report as per 10 CFB
The report shall include (as a minimum) the circumstances, preceding tht.
event, current effects on the facility, and status of corrective action. The
report shall contain mas: much supplemental'material as possible to clarify
the situation.

(I) Unscheduled conditions arising from natural ori man-,made events that,
as a direct result of the event, require operation of safety systems ori
other protective measures required by Technical Specifications.

(2)" Errors discovered in the transient or accident analyses or i the

methods ýused for such analyses as described in the Safety Analysis
Report, ýor inh:the•`bases for the Technical Specifications that 'have or

'could, have permitted reactor operation wiith a smaAller margin of
safety than-in the erroneous analysis.

(3) Perforrmance of str'ucturesi, systems, or components- that requires
remedial action or corrective measures to prevent operation in a
manner lesg' conservative than assumed in the accident analyses in the
'Safety Analysis Report or Technical Specifications bases, or discovery
during plant life of conditions not specifically considered in the Safety
Analysis Report or techrilical. Specifications that require: remedial
action or corrective measures to preventr* the existence or development
of an, unsafe condition.

6.6 REPORTS

In addi~tion tothe applicable reporting °reqirements ,of -Title 10 of the Code of Federa.
Regulations, the following re ports shallbesubmtitted to the Director, of the appropriate
NRC Reýgional Office unl ess 6otherwise noted.

6.6.1 OPERATING REPORTS

a. Startup Report: A summary report of planned startup and power escalation
testing shall be submitted 'following (I)' receipt of ani operating license;(t2)
amendment of the license involving' a planned increase in power level;
(3) installation of fuel that has a different design; and (4) modifications
that may have significantly altered the nuclear, thermal, or hydraulic
.performance of the reactor. The report shall address each of the tests
identified in' the Safety,, 'Analysis Report and shall, in general, include a
description of the., measUreidt values of the operating conditions or
characteristics; obtained during the test program and a comparison of these
values with design predictions and specifications. Any corrective actions
that were required to obtain satisfactory operation shall also be described.
Any additional specific details required in license conditions based on other
dommitmeonts shall be included in this report.
Startup Reports'shall besubmitted within (1) 90 days following completion

of the ,startup test program, (2) 90 days following resumption, orcommencement of power operatio'; 'or (3Y•'9• months' following initial
critical•ity, whichever is :earii'est. If. the Startup Report does not :cover-:all
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three eyents (ie., initial criticaity, cobmpletibon of startup test progam,
andjj7esumption or commenc~e~m ent of power operation),j supp~leme'n taryý
rfep~orts' shall be submitted at least every'.3 ýmonths unti allthree: eve'ntsh'ave :been com~plet ed.

b. Ahnual Operating `Repoirt,ý,: 'Routineý Oprating reportls, covering the:: opera-
;tion-of the-unit during the. previous calendar year, shall., beý submitted prior
to March 3.1 of each year,,••overing.t•the previqous ca-lendar ye ar's operation.The Annuala Operating Report mde by license :shall provi{de a co0mprehen-
sive summr of. -the. oppeiL~-'gatin epe!r~ience ha~v.ing safety siniicancej that
was gained during, the year,, e venf• ithough. sOme repetition, 'of previously-
reportedinfoma~tionmay be •involved. iReferences iin the annual operating
rep or..t .to pr•evioiusly,.submitted reports shall be clear.

Eachvannual oper~ating; report, sha ifnclude

(1) A, brief narrative summary of

(a)l Changes in facility. design, performancecharacteristics,Iand Oper-
atingI prccedures reliatedI to reactor•. safety, that occurred during:
the*.reýortinrg peri.d.

t(b)"'Results-of siuriveillance test and inspections,

- (2)A. -tabulation showing thne energy, generatedý by the reactor on a
•mn~thly-baisi the-cumul•ative total',enerfgy :since ini'tia'i 'criticality, and-
theinumber of pulses greater than. $2..00 . .

(3) List of the unscheduled, shutdowns, including the reasons anfd-the-
correcti.ve alctio~n taken-, 'ifapplicable"

(-•4 iDsussion .of the, major-saf'ety-related co.rrectiv'e maintenance, per-
:formed- during-t~he period, Jinuding, the- effects (if .any) on: the, safe
operation of the- reactor, and -,the. reasons for the corrective mainte-
nance:required

(5) Abrief desceiption of

(a) Each change to the facility 'to the extent thakt it changes a
.desc'ri}t.nif t~hefcilitlY~intihe Safety Analysis leport

(b) QChanges to., the pr d-ced res as- described in. -the safety Analysis
R'eport-

ý(c) Any new experi~ments: or, tests performed dAring the reporting:period that are not encompassed in -the-Safety Analysis.Report

(6)A' _Asumrmary of the safety evalu atrion '•m.ade,-for each• hange, test;-.0or
experiment !not, submitted, for Comrmissionb approval, pursuant toSectiOnt 50.•59 of 1o CFR..Part :;50.` hlearly show .th e,
reason. leading to- the conclusions that no unrevidewedsate'tyg: question:•
required. ,ang to the echni Specifications was
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* (7) A summary of the nature and amount of radioactive effluents t A. :d
pr discharged to the environs beyond the effective control of t6e
licensee as determined at or prior to the point. of such release,
discharge. If the estimated average release after dilution or diffusio;,.Is less than 25% of the concentration allowed, a.staterent to this,
effect is sufficient.

(a)."lud Waste (summrarized on a quarterly< basi~s)

Radioactivity discharged during the reporting period

Tota ,radioactivity released (in curies)

MPCG used and isotopic composition if greater than 3 x 10-6
microcuries/mi1 for. f Ission' and- activation products

Total radioactivity (in curies)', :released by.nuclide during the
reporting period, based on representative isotopicanalysis

,Average concentration< at point of release ,(in 6icrocurics/cO.,
during the, reporting period'

To(ii) ,volume (imngallons) of efflUent waterý (including dijuent)
during periods~ of release

(b) Gaseous Waste (summarized on a ..quarterly basis)

Radioactivity discharged during the reporting period (in curies) for:.

Argo-

'Particulate with.half-lives •geater•than: 8days.

s(c) Slid Waste mmarized :,on aquarterl ..basis)"

Totalcubic feet of 3 to 83 material :inhsolid form. disposed of, under,
R-84.

S(8) Adescription of the results of any environmental radiological sur8eys
performed outside the facility

(9) A list of exposures greater than 25% of the allowed. value (IOCFR 20)
received by reactor personnel or visitors to the reactor facility

8.7 RECORDS

I.. RECORDS TO BER RETAINED" FOR A, , PERIOD, OF AT. LEAST 5 YEARS
OR ASI, REQUIRED$ BY 10 CER '.REGULATIONS

a. Operating log.sor,data ,that sshall identify,

(1), Completion onf-pre-stardtup checkout, startup,:power, changes, and.shut-
downý of the rtea~ctor

(2) Installation' or removal of fuel elements,, control. rods, or experimentsý'
that could affect core• r"eac-tivity,
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(3). Installation ýor removal: of . jumpers, ýspecial tags, :or notices of other.
temporary changes •to, bypaess.reactor safety circuitry

(4) Rod:wo6rth measurements and .other reactivity measurements

b. tPrincip.a miainrtenance operations

C. Repor-table, occurrences

d. Surveillance atti, 4ties required by TechnicalSpecifications

e. Faciilityradiat ion and contamination surveys

f. Experiments performed:with the. reactor-

This'.requirement may .be :satisfied by the normoaloPeraptons log. boo6k plus

(i) Records:.of radioactive material' transferreldfrqm the Reactor Facilit~v
'as required.by license.

(2) .Reeords.:required.by the RRFSC for theperformance of:new :or special
ýexperiments

g. 'Changes..tooperating.prOcedures

h. Fuel. invent6ies and,'fuel transfers

i. "Records ,of: transient or ýoperational' cycles for those components designed'
-for'iimited number of transients:,or cycles

j. Records of train~ingr and quaIification for members of the faciliityy staff .

k. Records, of reviews, performed for changes ýmade to procedures. or equip-
'ment, or reviews of ltests and experiments. pursuant ,Ito Section 50.59 of 10
CFR Patrt 50',

L. Records Of meetin'gs of the RRFSC

6.7•.2 RECORDS TO ,:BE..! ,R!ET'AINEýD' FIQR' ':AT" LEAST ONE CONMPLETTE
TRAINING , CYC'LE,

a. Training exams

b., Requaiificationfrecords

6.7.3 RECORDS TO ,BE 'ETMAINED FOR THE: :LIFE OF THE FACILITY

a. Gaseous 'and "Iiquid radioactive effluents rieleased to tfhe environs

b. Appropriate off-site environmental monitoritig surveys

;C. Radiation epostures: for'zall personnel

d. Upda6ted as-built-drawihgs of' the fadility..
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